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FOICTTORD - The policy and purpose
of this new periotlical

which greets you at this time is
sisianarized on the front cover. The

name, IiUTHERAH SPOKSSiIAlT, indicates
tha,t it is our purpose to be a
tr\xe daughter of the Reforination
and to sioeslc as Ilaxtin Luther did

in his time, T7ith dozens of peri
odicals in existence which bear

the name Lutheran in their mast

heads, the question would appear in
crder, "Vlby another one? Ire there
not more than enou^ papers pro
claiming the heritage of the Lu
theran Reformation in America?"
Our answer is the reason for this

new journal, Lutheranism has
fvvllen on evil days. One Lutheran
bocTy after another has lost its
confessional character or is in

the process of losing it, IJtider
the-relentless pressure of social
ism with its universal influence

on the churches as well as secular

institutions, two factors are at
work which are destroying the Lu
theran churches. Socialistic

tliinking is directed against indi
vidualism, and the individual roust
subject his peculiar needs and be
liefs to the "group," society,
comimmity, or state. It becomes
increasingly difficult to retain
individuality, also confessional
individuality, tliat i"s, apartness,
The second factor is the this-

worldliness of socialism which has

permeated all parts of cmr culture.
For 50 years the trend has moved
steadily, turning the face of the
churches from the other world to
this world and its problems, ITcw
these two factors work hand in

hand. As the churches become more

and more occupied with external
endeavors, with the problems of
this life such as relief, peace,
large organizations, such goals
can be far better accomplished if
each group gives up its individu
ality for the sake of cooperation.
Thus it becoroes increasingly hard
today to distinguish between Luth
eran and Reformed; Lutherans are

becoming Protestant, Note how
leading conservative theolo^ans
serve as editors of pan—protestant
periodicals and cheerfully fly un
der the Reformed banner. No,there
are not many voices left for the

Lutheran heritage.

But we would not be Lutheran

Spokesmen in the sense of singly
reiterating all that Luther tau^t
in an uncjuestioning way. True Lu
theranism is depicted in the il
lustration and the motto, Luther

was not his own spokesman, but a
spokesman for the TTord. He had to
spealc, because Scripture cannot be
broken. And that, pray God, will
be our policy. "It is written,"
and we cannot add or subtract from

that message, but proclaim the
whole counsel of God, Even among
the more conservative elements of

Lutheranism in America, the ugly
"doubt theology" lias entered in.
"One cannot be sure." "This is roy
opinion," "There are two sides to
it," "Bach one must follow his
conscience.

II

T7e believe that Scripture is
clear and sufficient. T7e believe

that Scripture not only reveals
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wliat T7e are to Tielieve Tjut mtli

equal clarity reveals false teaclt-
ing and error. On the "basis of
that clear Trord, it T7ill "be our
purpose and policy to feed God*s
floclc, to protect them from false

teaching, to attach when necessary

all teachings and practices which
are not in accord with the Word,
for Scripture cannot be brdcen. "T7e
now inplore God the Holy Ghost!"

W.S.
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best of our Imowledge. If inad
vertently a name has been omitted,
the oversight will be corrected in
the next issue after notification.



a?HB CHBTEKSE C(WfWSlQS

•Behold, how good and how pleasant
it is for hrethreii to dwell togetit-
er in nnltyl" This Vord of God
dominated the minds and hearts of
the twenty-one pastors,teachers,and

delegates meeting at Redeemer
fettheran Ghurch in Cheyenne,
looming, May 6, 7» and G, 195^.

¥hat broo^t these men together?
5hey came from varied ̂ d fer—flung
sections of the countryi tho ITo^th—
west and the Southeast;from Wiscm—
sin to Colorado. It was rot gpograj-
phical factors which brought them
together. They came from different
synods, from different ethnic
groups. Hor did they all share the
same status? some had severed thsdr
relations with their former synods
and some had membership in synods
of the Synodical Conference. But
each one had been alone, solitary
in the deepest sense of that word,
out of barmory with the position
and -oractice of the varicus bodies
of the S^odical Conference. They
knew that this meeting was of God,
for it was dedicated to the ta^
cf keening God*s i7ord in itsporiiy.
■fes, love for God*s Truth drew all
to Cheyenne and was the common de
nominator of this grcnip. ^ the
fford the Father was setting the
solitary into families.

Cheyenne was not the starting point.
In September,1956»a large gcaup of
men had met for strengthening in
the TTord for the battles in which
they were engaged. TThen the TTisccn-
sin Synod in August, 1957jonce more
refused to heed God's Word and
separate from the Missouri Synod,

and also rejected all protests in
this matter, congregations and pas
tors began, to discuss formally the
inevitability of severance.A little
congregation at lyons, Nebraska,
invited men to meet there, in Octo
ber, 1957* By December about half a
dozen congregations had left the
synod,and certain pressing problems
brou^t about a meeting at Immanuel
Church in Mankato, Minnesota. The
Cheyenne meeting was the outgrowth
and sequel to the meetings at lyons
and Maifiato*

This groT:^) has no name, no organi
zation. They have a common faith,
common work, common problems. They
shared their faith, they joined in
their work, and for three days they
prayed together as they attadred
their problems.

The Conference opened Tuesday at
10:00 AcM, with a Hatin Service
and a meditation on Jeremiah 32:39:
"And I will give them one heart,
and one way, that they .may fear
me forever, for the good of them,
and of their children after them."
Pastor N.Carlson was chosen chair
man for the sessions and Pastor X.
Bernthal, Secretary,

One of the great blessings to be
shared was the work in Japan under
Missionary F.Tiefel. The practical
problems involved in conducting
the mission indicated that a legal
coiporation was needed. Pastor M.J.
Witt had been chosen chairman of a
committee to draw t^) a proposed
constitution for an "Association
for the Japan lutheran Mission."



The entire matter had to he tabled
since such an association would re
quire a parent body more formally
organized than the present status
of our conference.

The conference was unanimous in

its recognition of the de^erate
need of a furlou^ for Missionary
Tiefel and his family. Pastors
Eadtke and TTitt were named to a

committee which should raise the
necessary funds to bring them to
our August Convention.

The Conference Essay was presented
by Pastor E.Reim, "Things to Guard
Against in our Approach toward Re-
alignmKit." A summary of this well-
received essay will be carried in
subseouent issues of the SPOKESMAir-

Much time was spent on working out
a confession concerning the entire
issue of Church Pellowship, the
very issue on which so much confu
sion has been created in recent
times. A working draft had been
submitted to the participants in
advance of the sessions. The first
half j which is the affirmative, or
thetical section, was reviewed in
respect to its doctrinal content.
Conmlete unity in doctrine was
discovered. In subsetpient meetings
the negative,or antithetical, por
tion will be reviewed and ther^:q)cn
the revisionary work initiated.
Conies of this draft may be procured
from TT. Scballer, Jr.,of Cheyenne.
The motion nrevailed that the first
part of the confession( though still
subject to formal changes) be made
available to others as our doc

trinal confession concerning Church
Fellowship.

The unity of the conference found
expression also in the launching
of this periodical, the liDTHERAIJ
SPOKESMAN. Hereby pastors and con
gregations will find opportunity
to exhort one another in the Hord.
TT. Schaller,Jr.,was chosen editor,
and N. Carlson, co—editor.

The climax of expressions of unity
was reached in the convention ser
vice Wednesday Evening. Pastor t7itt
preached on the text, Acts Utl2:
"neither is there salvation in any
other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among men,
whereby we nnist be saved." Hith
this only name of our salvation
in our midst, we well knew and
e3q)erienced that He had come unto
us and had blessed us.

on TO SPOKaHE! TJith joy the confer
ence accepted the kind invitation
of Trinity, Spokane (M. TTitt, Pas
tor) extended throu^ its delegate,
F. Ilathison. The ^okane conven
tion will be held in August, 195^,
and it was hoped tliat this could be
a longer convention, over Sunday, so
that better progress could be made
in the immense quanti^ of work
which must be done.

Indeed, the taslcs before this little
groiq) are huge. But didnH God re
duce Gideon's amy to three hundred
men before He used than to deliver
Israel? .

W.S.



CHtECH HE?7S SUBSCEXP^CIOITS

On Monday, May 27, at a special
meeting of Inmainiel Lutheran CJozt-
gregation, Mankato, Minnesota,
Professor VEHITQH S. fTFIRTtA.CH was

released from Ms call as Princi

pal of their school. Professor
Gerlach has been advised by his
physician to move to a warmer cli
mate. The family plans to move to
Phoenix, Arizona, sometime in Au
gust. T7e pray for God's continued
blessing and protection for them.

4e 3^ If! i|t 9(( He

tiH. EAHL of Saginaw,
Michigan, has been extended a call
to serve the mission in Monroe.

Michigan.

This group has been holding
regular home services for two
years, using the recorded worship
services of hnmanuel, Mankato.
Last month Pastor Gordon Eadtke

conducted a survey of the area and
found the mission potential tre
mendously increased. As a result
the grox^ v/as advised to, and did,
extend a call to the man whwn th^
hope will be guided by the Lord of
the Church to be their first pas
tor.

Mr. Brandle has con^leted his
seminary training and holds a
soxind confessional position.

We rejoice that the Lord Jesus
has kept this little group stead-
fa,st in His Word of Truth, and we
■prey that He msy soon siqjply them
with a sh^herd.

1T.R.C.

There axe- two> kinds of subscrip
tions offered for the SPQESSUAIT.

Congregations may urder hundle
sohscriptiaiis in any quantity de
sired. These issues are sent in
one package and. redistributed lo
cally. The congregation makes
periodic free will contributions
to the p^er.

For anyone who is not a member
of one of these congregations,
subscriptions may be secured for
$1.00 per yearv All subscriptions
expire with the June issue. Those
entering subscriptions in the
latter half of the year will be
sent the necessary back issues.
Those entering subscriptions in the
first half of the year will be
carried through June of the fol
lowing year.

The first issue is being sent
to all who have expressed interest
in the cause of our group or whose
names have been submitted with the
request that' the paper be sent to
them. Subsequent issues will be
mailed only to such as have sub
scribed. To help us determine how
many copies to print of the August
issue, please place your orders be
fore July 15*

. \U .
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THE 11145 Of nil

Every Christian Jcnows.that he needs
the Bread of Idfe every day. Every
Christian father knoT7S he shooald

provide the Bread of Life eacli day
for his family, Unfortuaatelj'',Satan
also ImoxTS ho^r vaioahle such daily
study of God^s Word is, and hoT7 it
makes Christians stronger and less
vulnerable to his attadcs. Is it

not especially in the matter of
daily devotions that rre groan ajload
with St, Paul when he says: "Por
the good that I would I do not,"

Soday the need for daily family
devotions is greater than ever, 2he
decay and decline in the churclies
is due to a lack of appreciation
of the Gospel, and this in turn is
because our generation has not been
reading Scripture as it should, We
have had the correct doctrine as a

heritage and have talten it for
granted. At best we read abtsut the
Bible,or devotions and sermonettes
and articles based on the Bible.

But how little Bible stTr3y—dailyJ
5?his is true in a general wsy of
the clergy, There is fax too little
feeding on the Bread, of Idfe but
a harried scanning of ccmmsntaries
to prepare material for teaching
and preaching. Tlais, chorrfiBS with
the true doctrine easily loso it
because they are shallow in their
understanding of the Bible and
their hold on "the doctrli^ is a

v^ry loose one.

Per us in the churches which have
taken a strong positicai against
the eu3n:ent laslty in doctrine.

the need is even more pressings
Our great danger is a sense cf
ri^teousness because we have
opposed error and hold to the
true teachings of the Bible, But
the Christian Idfe does not con

sist in this alone that we stand

against the errors of the day,
That part is vitally important in
that Satan must be opposed and the
Gospel protected in our midst. But
we might cotEpare that to a good
cook who first makes sure no ia^ur-
ities are in the food prepared.
But such precautions are meaningless
if we do not eat the food tl:ffee

times a day. Unless we all daily
feast on the nourishing Bread of
Life, we shall become as sicl" and
wealc as the wealcest elements in
Christianity today* Having escaped
one particular net of the devil,
we shall remain weaklings ready to
be devoured by his next atten^t.

The suggestions for devotion here
offered are very simple. They are
designed to help ea^ family re^
Just a little of Scripture each
and to continue in this. In additim

they introduce -the Catechism as a
devotional booklet. Prequently we
plan too much and end up doing no
thing because the pressures of time
cause the devotion to be dropped
several times and soon forgotten.
E^ecially with small cliildren is
it Inportant to hsep than brief and
sinple. Their value will be in that
nothing is written for the reader,
but all comes from the Uord itself

both in the Bible and Catechism,
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5?hese devotions folloT; the Blhle

History stories,the story of God*s
gracious dealins with men* After
a few verses are read from the Bi—

'ble,the reader tal:es the Catecliism
and reads a portion which may he
either a part of the Catechism
proper with luther's explanation
cr some of tlie questions and an
swers, When questions and answers
are read, the reader will wish to
read the Scripture passages under
them. Where a longer devotion is
desired, the longer Scripture
references may he looked up and
read. When the Catechism proper
is read, the cMldren could recite
along as well as possible, a
tiuth from Scripture will he read
and its main truth enphasized hy
the Catechism and our Christians

grow in Imowledge. and use of these
two hooks. All references are to

the Revised Gausewitz Catechism.

(l?his does not constitute an un
qualified a;^roval of this text,
hut sinroly recognizes that it is
more widely used among us than
other editions of the ca.techism,)
After these readings, the devotion
may close with the Lord's Prayer

whether it should "be dropped, or
whether it would he better given
separately in pamphlet form.

and the Blessin; If the devotion

is conducted immediately after the
evening meal (the best time as a
rule) Luther's Evening Prayer may
profitably he used.

IThou^ it will take some space, we
shall give the suggestions for
July and August. If any find val
ue in tliis, we would appreciate
hearing from you so tliat we know
whether to continue this column,

July 1 Bible: Genesis l:l-g. Cat.;
n,_36,_l^t_^ti^clej_ io_"faculti^e^,^
July 2 Bible: Genesis 1:9-13,Cat.:
u,_3£»„l^t_ArtJ.cle_i_
July 3 Bible; Genesis lil^l-lQ,
^fijt.j^l_st_Arti^c]^e_j[7^th ̂ snlanation.^,
July U Bible: Genesis 1:20-25,
Cateciiism: p. 99? Questions I50
a2id_l5l_and_Pas^age^.
July 5 Bible: Genesis 1:26-2S,'
Catechism: p. 93» Questions I52,

and 165.
July's Bible: C-en. 1:29-31. Cat,:
pji.
July 7 Bible: Gen. 2:1-3, Ca'te-
chism: 53.»^^i55-„
July g Bible: Gen. 2:'^T4. Cat.rp.

July 9 Bible": Gen, 2:15-17, Cate-
chisinj_
July 10 Bible: Gen. 2:lg-25. Cate-
chi^_:
July 11 Bible: Gen. 3:1-7. Cat,:p.

July 12 Bible: Gen, 3^2-13. Cat.:p,
10^6jl Qpbsjtion^ lJ^^»_1^7j. ilA^
July 13 BibleiGen. 3;lli-15, Gat.:p,
iQJj. R'l^^tQueSj^l^G^
July l4 Bible: Gen. 3:16-3^!-, Cat.':
PjL ITi S'^estion_l^" p._121j^
July 15 Bible: Gen.^!-:1—7« Cate-
chi^^ I>«_3i»2'-\®sjtion^
July 16 Bible: Gen.^:S-l6, Cat..:p.
6o,_3ih^C^mandra^t_i^
July 17 Bible: Gen. 4:17-^,Cat, :p,
g£ ^onp^us.i^n_and_JE2plan^iion^
JTily Ig Bible: Gen."V:25-5'5-Cat"e-
cMseK E,«_42r5Pj. 5fc52*_



July 19 Bible: Genesis 5'23-32-
CatecM^:_ 213-219._
Jnly 20 Bible: Genesis 6:1-5.
Catechism .Jls.'259-250._
Jnly 21 Bible: Genesis 6:5-10.
Catechism:^ E-_i:i7-li3j,0^223-227^
July 22 Bible: Genesis 6:11-22.
Catechism:_ Vi'~^3.yJL 231 =L 231-^
July 23 Bible: Genesis 7^1-10.
-Cate^hi sm :_PilS6j^l!he Jth^JPetit i,on.
July 25 Bible: Genesis 7-11—l3.
Cate^hi^:_ u.JLSJj. ̂ .323^-351^^
July 25 Bible: Genesis 7*17-25,
£a_te^hism:_p_^ 36^S2>_^ 12^l29,___
July 2^ Bible: Genesis S:l—5-

July 27 Bible: Genesis 2:6-12
12-_105j^ 2^®s_tion_lfo_^

Jiily 2S Bible: Genesis G:13-19
£-„1&z:1£2_^ _

July 29 Bible: Genesis S:gO-22

£a-lechi.sm:_ :n._105j. £._l&:l65^ _
July 30 Bible: Genesis 9*1-7-
Ca^ediJ^sm:_, u«_^»_Qjie^t5^ons_^72-X5
July 31 Bible; Genesis

n._,177j. £-„297-29^__ „
Aug. 1 Bible: Genesis 9*13-29
Ca^edi^sm:_ 130,-13.^ _ —
Aug. 2 Bible: Genesis 11:1-9

Aug. 3 Bible: Genesis 11:2^130
^a^e^hism:__ T>.^^,_QuesWon ̂ 56 _
Aug. 5 Bible? Gen. I1T3I - 12:3
£atechism:„ n.-_9I^jL»_£2. _
Aug. 5 Bible: Genesis 12:5-9.
Catecliism u.„15Pj. Ci._25^25p^ _
Aug. 6~Bible: Genesis 12:10-20
^ajfceatnsm:__ u* 36« 1s t Commndment
Avk%, 7 Bible: Genesis 13^1—7
jCa^te^hnsm:^ 2.»_7^f—^®3''''APB®-.93r35
Aug. S Bible: Genesis 13:S-13
^a^e^loism n •_75»_9li®.sti^ons^9~JPi.
Aug. 9 Bible: Genesis 13:li!-lS
Cateciiian: b. SS, q, 133-I35

Aug. 10 Bible
C_aiec_M^:^ jgi
Aug. 11 Bible
£at_e£Msm:^ 21
Aug. 12 Bible
Ca^ecMsm:^ u
Aug. 13 Bible
Ca^echiOTi^ u
Aug. l5 Bible
^a;te_cMsra:^ u
Aug. 15 Bible
Cajbe^Msm:^
Aug. 1& Bible
^atecMsjn:^^ 2
Aug. 17 Bible
Ca^e^Iii.sm:_ 2.
Aug. IS Bible
^e-te_chj^sm:__ u
Aug. 19 Bible
9a^ecMsm:^ 2
Aug. 20 Bible
^afce^Msra:^ 2
Aug. 21 Bible
^aJbecMsm:^ 2
A-ug, 22 Bible

u

Aug. 23 Bible
£sie£hism:_^ P
Aug. 25 Bible
^c_te_chism 2
Aug. 25 Bible
_Ca^e^hi sm u
Aug. 2^ Bible

2
Aug. 27 Bible

Aug. 2G Bible

sjTi n

Aiig. 29 Bible

Ca_t e^i.sra u
Aug. 30 Bible
CateeMsm:^ 2

Aug. 31 Bible
Catechism: u

Genesis l5:l-12

-137^ £. J13=315„ _
Genesis l5:13-l6

£-_3i^i3„
Genesis l5:l7—^

_A57jl
Genesis I5 "1—6

— question 199_
Genesis 15:7-11

„153x -
Genesis 15:12-21

_155f .j. £._^3=26l_
Genesis I6T1-6

Genesis l6:7—I6
35r3£.

Genesis 17:1-3
_122j^ Ba^t^sm Hirs^

Genesis 17:97l5
_19.6j^

Genesis 17:15-21

_199jl Bautism III
Genesis 18:1-^

_,72,_qae_st3.on 9^
Genesis IS:9^15

_92»-.qiie£tipn 150. _
Genesis IS:16-21

Genesis lS:22-33

J'&jL £--2S6-2S2_ _
Genesis 19:1-11

5tl^^Goinmendmeat
Genesis 19:12—l5

m3-I3jL
Genesis 19:15-23

.iI31._i. £-»^^2q3_.
Genesis 19:25-29

—l^jL £^§si^°A_295_
Genesis 20:1-7

-75,«3th_C^,2._102_
Genesis 20:S~1S

.7£._<U 103-101 _ _
Genesis 21:1-7

111, Question I76,
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JAPJQT Missiomr gpRLoam corffrragsig sbpckt

!I?he Committee ajmointed at the
Cheyenne Conference in May to re
quest funds in order to "bring Mis
sionary .,3?red Tiefel and his wife
to the States for a furlough in
time for the Jnly-August Spokane
Conference has the following to
report and recommend:

1. Ijlissionary and Mrs, Fred
Tiefel feel they shooild not tal^e a
furlong this summer, "because:

. a) "God has "blessed the
Japanese groiq) notably during
the past weeks. B.g», last
weeli there was an addition of
eleven new members to the
adult instruction courses.

IThis of course mi^t happen
at any time that we wished to
go on furlough. But if we
had a furlough definitely
planned, I would tell the new
members when they enrolled.
This I could not and did not
do in the case of the eleven."

b) "The Japanese Mission
wants to get started on their
second mission as soon as

possible."

c) "The voting members of the
Japanese Mission thinli that
they should study the pro
posed constitution thoroughly
as a groiq) and that their
missionary at this time coiv-
tribute to the doctrinal dis
cussion via correspondence,"
(Quoted from a letter fr<Ma

Missionary Tiefel.)

2. Missionary and Mrs.F, Tiefel
would lik© 1;o make plans for a fuiv
Icrngh for the summer of 1959*

3. The Missioi^ry and his wife
are enjcying good health.

U. The Missionary and his wife
will have to renew their "length
of stay" permit dui-ing the month
of Ju3y« This "length of stay"
pmroit is granted on the strength
of a guarantee of return passage.

^ 5' Tour ccaozdttee recognizes
the good reasons givei by Mission
ary Tiefel because of which he and
his wife prefer to wait until 1959
for a furlough.

6. Tour ccfmmittee recomends:

a) that a collection may be
tak^ asQong us as soon as pos
sible to provide for funds so
that we can guarantee relatm
passage in connecticai with the
"length of stay" peimit,

b) that these funds "be imde
available so that forloufih ar
rangements can be made at an
advantageous and oj^ortune time
for the 19^ furlou^,

c) that this oollection be
gathered In our midst according
to ihe decision of the partici
pating congt^gations.
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d) that the funds for this fur
lough and guarantee he sent to
Pastor M, J. TTltt^
St., Spokane 19» T7ashington,-who
irill serve as treasurer of the

"Purlou^ Ihnd,"

e) that Pastors Ivan Zarling
and Gordon serve as co»

signors of all monies released
j^om this fund»

f) that a report of the contri-
hutions he- made regularly in
the spcsssacer,^

g) that a receipt admonl edging
contrlhutions he sent to the

contrihutors hy the treasurer
of the "IVirlough Pond."

Let us rememher our Hissiasary,
his vlfetand our J^anese brethren
in our prayers, and thank God for
the manifold blessings which. Hie
has given in our Jspanese Hission.

Pratemally,

M. J. Tlitt

G. Radtte

CaiSrP'ICHXSrCS AHKOinJCBMBHT

PIACB; IhrinaiOr Tkrhhigpyn' Ghtffch,
%>okasflv TTasMngton

PASTOR:. The Botf.., K. J. Ultt,
Street,

^okasDS* 15^ Uashington

Wtoes^r* July 30'tiw ^
Hbzxdiay« Angpust

Please announce yooar intentions
pronptly to the host ̂ stor.

4e • 9|e * « 9(( >|e

Observers who are interested in

"woiking together vdth us on the
drafting of a trvily Lutheran con
fessional position are cordially
invited to participate.

A<mtA:

Concerning Church Fellowship,
TT. Schaller, Jr.

1 Peter 2:11-20, R, Dcanner

Church and Hinistry, G. Fisdiear
(alt. L. Bemthal, E, RcSb)

!I!he Signs of the Last Times,
T. Pederson

Being Justice to the Gospel in
Preaching, R". Madson. (U.
«  « if
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Sfrinity Lutheran Congregation
Spokane, TTashington
M. J. T7itt, Pastor

!i?he iJorth Hill area of ̂ okane
was canvassed in the sxuDmer of 19^2
to determine the need for mission
work in this conununi'ty of about
^,000 population, TiThen the result
was found to be favorable, a
mission was started in September
of that same year with worship
services and an adult class, the
members of which hecame the first
communicant members of the young
congregation.

The worshippers met at first in
an abandoned store building which
was to be their church home for
five years until they were enabled
to build a more permanent house of
worship. In July, 19^^5» construc
tion began with the members dona-
tiLng most of the labor to reduce
cost and to stay within the limi
tations of a $13,500
plans called for a bricl^-veneer
chapel designed to seat 200.

T7ork had barely begun when
progress was halted by a lumber
strike lasting nine months. It
was not until November 10, 19^7»
that they were able joyously to
dedicate their new house of wor

ship to the glory of the Iriune
God,

In 1950 Trinity congregation
conpleted an angple parsonage on
two adjoining lots.

The congregation today numbers
115. communicant members and 23O
baptized souls, showing a good
growth from the U5 communicants
and 130 souls at the time- the
chapel was dedicated. Bi^ty per
cent of the membership consists of
adult converts,

Uhile mindful of the needs of
adults, Trinity has not forgotten
our Savior *s injunction to feed
His lambs, Thou^ they have not
as yet been blessed with a Chris
tian day-school, the members look
forward hopefully to the day when
they will be able to build a school
on the property adjoining the
church. In the meantime a well-
attended Sunday School is main
tained for the children. The aveiv.
age attendance is U6 per Sunday.

The prayer of Trinity Church is
that the I;ord who has so abundant
ly blessed them thrcru^ His Uord
these past sisiieen years will con
tinue to preserve them steadfast
unto the coming of His Heavenly
Kingdom,

N.R.C.
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Separation of Chorch ;aiid State
in the United States — "by Al-Vin
U. Johnson and Praiik. H» Tost, Uni
versity of Ilinnesota Press, Minne
apolis, second printing,279 pages,
including an index of 17 pages.
Cloth "boTUid, $U.50,

Here is a hook for July Poirth...
and for you, if you have a real
interest in religious liberty,
especially if you have children in
scliool. It will most certainlj'" be
of practical value, if "religion
in the jmblic school" is ever up
for discussion in your conanunity,
or at the school where your chil
dren attend, parochial or public.

As an -^erican citizen, it is
well to remember that religious,
toleration is not religious liber
ty; that religious liberty is more;
that religious libertj' rests on the
separation of church and state,

Therefore, it should not be
surprising that s^aration of the
one from the other has become a

fundamental principle of govern
ment in our "land of liberty."

But fundamental principles are
sometimes lost si^t of; the prin
ciple of s^aration of churcdi and
state is no exception. There are
bound to be areas of conflict.

Here the book shows its real
worth. It is filled with well
documented information pertinent
to the principal controversial
questions most frequently raised.

Many of the areas of conflict lie
in the field of education. The
authors examine the status of the
relationship between church and
state, particularly as that separ
ation is related to the public
schools. Bible reading and reli
gious instruction in the public
schools, dismissed and released
time for religious education, al
lowing credit for religious in
struction, public aid to sectarian
schools, furnishing free textbooks
and transportation for students of
parochied schools, the extent of
parental control, anti—evolution
legislation, and saluting the flag
are some of the subjects treated,
Anong the more general topics are
religion and freedom of speech and
of the press, and the religious
character of Sunday legislation.

The book is not written frraa a

theological point of view, but in
the li^t of the rulings of the
hi^est courts of the land.

SEPARATIOH OF CHURCH AHD STATE
IN THE DHITBD STATES is recom

mended not only for parents with a
special interest in education and
religious liberty, but as an
essential basic reference work,
which belongs in the library of
every teacher and pastor, as well
as in the congregation's library.

SUBMITTED

(Hote: In subsequent issues we
plan to run a series of articles
analyzing and applying the more
significant portions of this
book. - Ed.)
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"tDlae Lord and the lord hath
taken away."

Just as we go to press,news comes
from Mankato, Minnesota, that our
Lord" Jesus Christ on the 10th of
June called Pastor Gervasius

Pischer to his eternal rest. The

funeral service was held at Im-

manuel Lutheran Church in Mankato

on Eiursday, June 12, at g:00 P.M.

At the time of his death "brother

Pischer was co-pastor at Inananuel
Church. In recent years his health
had "been impaired as a result of
a severe stroke. Per the past year
he had resumed his full schedule

of activities until the fatal
heart attack on the morning of
June loth.

How unsearchahle are God's judg
ments and His ways past finding
out! According to our human rea
soning, this great witness to the
Truth was sorely needed hy his
family, his ccngr.egation, and our
little group of congregations.
Only one thing we know, and this
we "believe: "He that spared not
His own Son, "but delivered Him
up for us all, how shall He not
with Him freely give us all thingsl"
So this too comes from His hand

who gave us His o\7n Son, and can
onlj'- serve for the good of His.
children on earth. "TTherefore com
fort one another mth these words."

(Obituary will appear in next issue)

BISOEBELUaOT TO GOD*S WSDJ

To the child of God, living in
the light of His grace, the very
thou^t of disobedience to our
Lord is abhorrent. His constant
desire is that of David, "I de
lict to do thy will, 0 God."

It makes not a particle of dif
ference whether God reveals His
will to us in the thunderings of
the law from Mount Sinai or in the
pleading,"How I beseech thee • .
One is as clear and as binding as
the other, and neither may be cir
cumvented without bringing one
under the indictment of disobedi

ence •

The Christian recognizes, in.
the pleadings of Scripture, the
voice of the Good Shepherd who
laid down His life for the she^,
and who wants nothing more than to
protect them from the ravening
wolves .who throu^ false doctrine
would rob them of their faith in
the redemption. Thus our Lord
lays on us no grievous burden but
seeks only our protection.

An article in "The Horthwestern

Lutheran" (April 27, I95S, page
135 illustrates all too clear-
Ij*" how tills principle has been
perverted by the rationalism which
is eating like a canlcer into the
"Lutheran" Church of today. The
specific issue which this article
purports to meet is the question,
"Has the TTisconsin Synod become
disobedi^t to God's TTord?"
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The article, of course, sets
out to prove that the T7isconsiu
Synod has not "been disobedient.
In fact, the article ends mth the
vrords, "This ue consider full
obedience to the \7ord of God."
TThat we consider really malces
little difference, but we may ask
what are the facts themselves.

IThile the article sets out to
prove the obedience of the
Wisconsin Synod, it does the re
verse, for it not only proves the
Synod's disobedience, but strik
ingly shows it to be deliberate.

The article states clearly 'Sy
nod's recognition at least by 1955
that Eomans 16:17-13 applied to the
Lutheran Church — Ilissouri Synod.
Thus Synod faced the situa.tion,
faced God's TTord, deliberated,and
disobeyed. As in all cases of
disobedience, we try to find ex
cuses, sometimes very pious-
soxinding ones, and such is the
case here also. The excuses of

fered are two—fold: l) "XIq did
not want to be hasty." 2) "We
were not sure beyond a shadow of
a doubt that the Lutheran Church -
Ilissouri Synod intended to persist"
or "are set in the course of caus
ing divisions and offences."

There is obviously no such
thing as obeying God's Word too
hastily. On the contrary, when
God has spoken, every moment of
delay only adds to the disobedi
ence.

equally unscriptural, since ;Judg-
ing what a person or group in
tends to do involves a jud^nent of
the heart, of ̂ nhich man is incap
able and forbidden to try. Dis
cernment of the "thoughts and in
tents of the heart" lies solely in
the hand of God and is not given
to man. We do not, dare not,judge
that anyone intends to persist in
false doctrine or that he is set

in a course from which he will

never turn. Rather,it lies before
man to consider confessions and to

base all actions upon God's clear
Word. When a person or group
teaches false doctrine causing
divisions and offences, Christians
are to mexk them (talce note of
them) and to avoid them —
simultaneously. This ^ full
obedience to the Word of God.

K.R.C.

-- M

The second excuse offered is
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